Dear Friends:
With the support of the Catholic Bishops of Michigan, Michigan Catholic Conference is supporting
the Let MI Kids Learn petition drive to promote educational justice legislation. Michigan children from
low-income families would qualify for “Student Opportunity Scholarships” toward their out-of-pocket
educational costs at public or nonpublic schools for tutoring, school supplies, computers, and tuition
among other expenses. Donors to scholarship organizations would receive a state tax credit. Lowincome parishioners and members of your community would benefit from this initiated legislation,
regardless of where they send their children to school. The petitions would place for proposed
scholarship plan and tax credit before the legislature, and, if approved, would not require the governor’s
signature to become law.
Petition forms will be delivered to your parish in the next week or two, along with two clipboards that
will assist the petition gathering. Forms are also being sent to Catholic schools.
Attached to this email are instructions for petition circulators, instructions for your parish plan, bulletin
insert, and bulletin notice.
In addition to the attached resources, the following links may be helpful:
Learn about the proposal video
Learn how to fill out the petition form video
Proposal background resources
Please contact me with any questions or to request more petitions. Thank you for your partnership and
cooperation. May God grant you a meaningful Lent.
Paul
Paul Stankewitz
Policy Advocate
Michigan Catholic Conference
Pstankewitz@micatholic.org
Office: 517.372.9310
Mobile: 517.614.8225
FAX: 517.372.3940

LET MI KIDS LEARN
PETITION CIRCULATION AND SIGNATURE COLLECTION
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARISHES
Let MI Kids Learn needs to collect signatures from a minimum of 340,000 registered Michigan voters to place their
proposal before the legislature. The goal is to collect as many as 500,000 signatures to signal strong support for the
proposal. Your parish will soon be mailed petition forms and instructions. A training video is also available at
https://www.letmikidslearn.com/how-to-circulate This should be viewed by each person gathering signatures.
It is important to note that since the proposal changes two parts of state law, there are two petition forms which
must be signed by each registered voter.
There are numerous ways to obtain the necessary signatures to put the Let MI Kids Learn initiative before the
legislature. Outlined below are methods which should be most effective.
You may have alternative means of acquiring signatures, so feel free to use these suggestions as you see fit within
the structure and capacity of your parish. As the petition drive is currently underway, prompt attention to this matter
is critical.

1. Appoint a Parish Point Person: This individual should be someone you trust and who can handle this task.

They would oversee all parish activities regarding the collection of signatures and would coordinate their
submittal to the Let MI Kids Learn campaign. Please notify MCC of your point person and their contact
information. Completed forms may be mailed to Let MI Kids Learn or collected from your parish if necessary.

2. Gathering Signatures after Mass: Signatures may be gathered at the church. It would be best to have tables set

up in the gathering space or in the back of church so that individuals might sign the petitions as they leave. If
promoted during the homily and/or announcements, this will be the single best opportunity to reach your
parishioners and achieve your parish target.
Since all signatures must be witnessed by the circulator, do not have them at the end of the pews to be signed
and handed in at the collection.

3. Canvass Parish Events: Signatures can be gathered at parish fairs, bingo, sports events, fundraising dinners,
Lenten Fish Frys, or any other activity your parish hosts where large numbers of registered voters will be
present.

4. Door to Door: Signatures can be gathered by parishioners going door to door within their neighborhoods or by
going to the homes of fellow parishioners.

Petitions must be submitted to Let MI Kids Learn organization no later than May 11, 2022.
Your active participation is crucial to the success of this initiative. If you have any questions, please contact Paul
Stankewitz of the Michigan Catholic Conference at 517.316.3585 or Let MI Kids Learn at
info@letmikidslearn.com.

Let MI Kids Learn Petition Drive
Bulletin Notice:
The Let MI Kids Learn petition drive is underway to promote educational justice legislation.
Michigan children from low-income families would qualify for “Student Opportunity
Scholarships” toward their out-of-pocket educational costs at public or nonpublic schools for
tutoring, school supplies, computers, and tuition among other expenses. Donors to scholarship
organizations would receive a state tax credit. Low-income parishioners and members of our
community would benefit from this initiated legislation, regardless of where they send their
children to school. The petitions would place this proposal before the legislature, and, if
approved, would not require the governor’s signature to become law. As this is a nonpartisan
effort, Catholic parishes and schools are allowed to circulate petitions. The Catholic Bishops of
Michigan support this effort. Please prayerfully consider signing the two required petitions to
create the scholarship program and tax credits to improve the education of Michigan’s school
children.

LET MI KIDS LEARN Petition Drive
LET KIDS LEARN.
EVERY STUDENT.
EVERY BACKGROUND.
EVERY COMMUNITY.
Now is the time to support Michigan’s low-income students (in both public and nonpublic
schools), to give parents more control, and to provide additional educational opportunities.
The Michigan Catholic Conference, on behalf of the Catholic Bishops of Michigan,
supports this nonpartisan effort, which is why we can circulate the petitions in Catholic
churches and schools.

What The Proposal Does
• Creates “student opportunity scholarships” to low-income families for their outof-pocket educational expenses. Scholarship Organizations would provide funds
to qualifying public and nonpublic school students for tutoring, school supplies,
computers, and tuition among other expenses.
• Creates a state tax credit for donations to scholarship organizations, including
existing Catholic school foundations.
With 340,000 signatures, the Legislature can pass these two measures without
requiring the signature of the governor, who unfortunately vetoed similar bills
last fall.

What Can I do?
• Volunteer to help with the Signature Drive.
• Prayerfully consider signing the two petitions to create the scholarship program and the
tax credit.
• Take 5 minutes and sign!

https://www.letmikidslearn.com/about

